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TODAY'S WKATHKK.
Washington". Dec. 54.— Indications: For

Minnesota: Fair; colder in southern and
eastern portions; north winds. •

For Iowa: Fair; decidedly colder; north
•rinds.

For North Dakota: Fair; warmer Inwest-
ern portions; north winds, becoming varia-
ble.

*outh Dacota: Fair; cooler in eastern por-
tion; winds becoming variable.

For Montana: Warmer; southwest winds.
or Wisconsin: Local snow in the early

morning; fair Tuesday; decidedly colder:
uorthwest winds.

UEXRKAX. OBSERVATIONS.
UxiTEU Statics Department 0? Ai.ricti.t-

ritE, Wuather Bureau, Washington. Dec.
24, 0:48 p.m. Local Time, Sp.m. 73th Meridian

—Observations taken at the same mo-
meut of time nt all stations.

Place. ;;T*r.M Place. Bar. T'r.
m

j | j
St. Paul.... 30.20 '.'t i'.Med'e Hut. . Hot) 15
Dulutfa ;'.\u25a0-" ,'\u25a0 Sw't Cur'ent :«J.74 4
la Cros.-e. 30.04 s> lOu'Appelle . 30.* 0
Huron 3CU6 2t. I Miu;iedosa.. 30.54 6
I'ierre i:>0.44! \u25a0.'. |Winnipeg. .30.50 —4
Itoorhead.. '.'.44 0 Port Arthur. 30.02 16
St.Vincent. 10 la t]| i
Bismarck.. .UJO.S6 t> Uoston 28-33
\Viiliston..i:;o..-»->l 2 iiuffalo
Havre : 30.58 16 Chicago.... 3(3-40
Miles City..i:w.s4' l'J|K"iieye:ine
Helena . fc0.56 ,6; Lincinutiti..|
(,'nleary .. . j-"{ .'\u25a0. IBJ .Montreal I £6-28
Edmonton.. 130.0 \u25a0 Nen- Orleans t2-74
Battleford.'. 's> 7i —ti New York... 'Ss-i6
Pr. Albert ..la'. 1-j —•ijlPittsburs.... 44-44

—Below zero.
i? F. Lyons, Local Forecast Official.

-«•».
Tiik trouble^ begins two weeks from

today.
1^

Ci.wvdfardii, the Welsh archdrnid,
has just died at the aye of ninety-three.
Ami he carried that name all the way
through. — <— -Harry Hayward is said to bo
closely studying an economic work by
Sheriff Kce entitled "How to Live With-
out Atmosphere."

Tjjk Fargo Auus issues a Sunday-
Christin:is edition which would be a
credit to even a larger aud more pros-
perous city than Fargo.

The Duluth News-Tribune furnishes
no clue to its meaning when it says "it
is doubtful if Duluth does not desire
the reiuru of Mr. Washbura to the sen-
ate."

Now let the charter tinkers take a
back seat alonir with the taritf tinkers,
wiiiie practical constructioaists prepare
something worthy ofrespectful consid-
eration.

Sttdext: You are not necessarily
correct iv your conjecture that "the
municipal court is i tribune where jus-
:iee is dUpensed with;" still, you might
liave missed it further.

Tin. tariff question is not entering
very largely into the worK or the Min-
nesota legislature; still, there are cer-
tain members who are giving some con-
sideration to the '"sugar" schedule.

A respectable citizen of Minneap-
olis, while on his way to church last
Sunday, was hammered to insensibility
by a tough assailant. Aiid still the
officials claim to have Hay ward in jail.

If Mukdebeb Blixt sticks to that
story that he did kill Catharine Gin*,
the jury is liable to clear him. lie has
shown himself to be such a consummate
liar that he cannot be believed oa oath,
even in a matter of this kind.

Baking powders that contain alum
\u25a0re not a lit article of consumption.
Parties selling same will be liable to ar-
rest ror selling an article that is dele-
lerious to health.— Ohio Official Report.

The Tennr-ssee courts have decided
that a man may be a competent witness,
even though ho does not believe iv the'
Supreme Reing. Tnere is nothing in
the ruling, however, to prevent a jury
from -piieily snubbing the testimony of
such a witness.

In E\.;i.am> tney are furnishing pa-
per Kiaukets for the benefit of the poor.
The north side of Fourth street, in St.
Paul, could do a good deal for the poor
in this way without in any way inter-
fering with the usefulness of the pa-
pers.

Tin: Ramsey county members of thelegislature should forget tuat there are
Democrats and Republicans, remem-
bering only that Ramsey county has
vast interests at slake, aud that they
were elected to conserve and protect
those inteitsTs.

Coxgressmax Kiefeb's secretary
lias ueen very sweetly silent now for
Beveral weeks, but it need not be sup-
posed that he is not earning his salary.
He is just backing up to uke another
Juan, ii the iniquitous fre« traders who
woul.i *uuck ISO per cent off the price
Of potatoes.

Thkbe may be Democrats who do not
agree svith the Minnesota Democratic
association: but. if so, they will have
the satisfaction of knowing just where-
in they differ. That last manifesto
shows just where the association stands,
and those who are not with it must be
essentially against it.

.irsT about the time Kansas had
pulled itself together and heroically re-
solved to worry along without Mrs.
Lease, the rumor comes back from Caii-
fornia that the old girl has made up her
mind to return to Kansas. Ever since
Quantrell raiced Lawrence, Kansas has
been continually setting the worst of it.

Ifthebk is really going to be "peace
on earth, to men good will," we must
insist that it begin by harmonious action
on the part of the authorities upon
whom rests the responsibility of select-
ing the state expert printer. Until that

question is settled there can bo no really
reliable peace, for the temporary armis-
tice between the rival Republican or-
gans Is liable to be declared off at any
moment.

"PRACK ON KARTH."
Back of all the greetings this morn-

ing of "MJ'rry Christinas;" back of the
giving and receiving ot the tokens of
love or of friendship; hack of the fes-
tivities of the day, the dinners, the wine
and the dam-ing, there is the larger fact
that wo observe in all this the memory
of Una who came to men nineteen
centuries ago teaching simply the doc-
trine of love for one another, so that
there might be "peace on earth and
good will to man." For nearly nine-
teen hundred years that new gospel
has been preached to men. Churches
have formt'd and divided on matters not
related to the great central command,
and grew and spread into the utter uost
parts of the earth, teaching men la His
name to love one another.

And what have we for these centuries
of effort? How much of peace is ihere
on earth? How fares it with the good

willof man for men? What measure of
obedience do men yield to the command
to '"love thy neighbor as thyself?"
Purely, nineteen hundred years ot effort
should manifest itself in plain condi-
tions about us today. Ifwe would look
for the evidence, where could we better
look than in the daily papers that mir-

ror faithfully the lartreand small events
of the day; that tell the tale each morn-
ing of what men have done the day be-
fore to or for their fellows? Taking
this view point, what do the papers to-
day tell us of the existence of peace on
earth, or of good will among men?

In one quarter of the globe men are
engaged in legally slaughtering each
other, and the papers tell of battles and
the ferocious disfigurement of the dead
and the torture of tlie living. In an-
other one the war men of one Christian
nation are killing the natives of a
heathen country that they may occupy
their land. During the year now end-
ing there nas not been a month in which
war was not raging somewhere on the
planet's face. It is war on earth and
hatred toward men that we see. Then,
turning from major to minor matters,
we read, under the fierce and harrowing
headlines, how this man killed that one:
how another was executed for murder
of his wife, or how a wife poisoned her
husband, and how a wife's infidelity
was punished by shooting her ami
her paramour; and the sickening de-
tails of the divorce courts add iheir
quota to the aggregation of rcci'als o'
brutality that tell us this Christmas
morning that men do not love one an-
other, and peace is not yet on eai t!i nur
good will among men.

Turning from the world's record to
the little sphere of our own lives, how
is it? How is it with each of us, if we
turn truthful eyes inward and lips make
truthful answer of what eyes see? Do
we love our fellows, not with tne love
of lover or parent, but with the love of
him who loves justice aDd does it? Is
there no one we envy? Is there none
we disparage that gam may come to us?
Do we do unto others always us we
would they should do unto us? Dv we
not often touch the "wavering balance"
that it may inclina to our side to our
neighbor's hurl? How often is ouu.
thought lirst of our fellows And last of
ourselves? Do we always render to
Cajsar the things that are his? D> we
deal charitably with our fellow men?
Do we never impute a bad or a low
motive where a goad one is possible or
probable?

Aud then is he right whr>, seeing all
these things of evil in and around him.
says that the mission o" Him whose
birth we commemorate tolay was for
naught and has failed? Was tiie sacri-

fice on Calvary in vain? Are man and
women no better for it? Have all these
centuries of labor, of sacrifice, of teach-
ing, been of no avail? Is Christianity a
failure? If we judge only from what
we see, these things that com to the
surface and catch the eye; of men, if we
were to nidge all men by the mirror
which the daily press hold up to us, yes.
If we go up into the mountain where
the vista runs back the centuries to the
men to whom the command was first
given, and compare men and women
then as history gives us to know them
with the men and women who make up
the world of now. we wiil see in the
great upliftof humanity the humanizing

of man during this long interval, the
shrinking of the brute in him, and the
greater domination of the moral, how
slow but sure the gain has been,and how
much juster men are to men.

And, then looking close about us, we
find that because men esteem that to be
news which startles or shocks because
it Is out ot the usual, we are told of the
crimes of men and women while their
good deeds go unmentioned because
they are not news. Charity and kind-
neis and humanity do not parade them-
selves or their acts and boast of them.
The good in men is quiet; it is only
their brutality that is noisy and draws
the ear. The man who "takes a nee-
bor's part" does not hasten to the news-
monger to tell it, though he might rush
to him to tell how Sandy beat his wife.
The deeds of men and women that are
not seen, the little acts of neighborly
kindness, the unostentatious succor of
distress, the defense of a good name
impugned by malice, in thousands of
these ways men attest their love for
their fellow men. And away iv the
future we can hope with reason that
the time is coining when the brute In us
will be worn away by the constant at-
trition of the acts springing from our
better natures, and that there will be
everywhere peace on earth and good
will among men.

Dr. Price's is not only the leading
baking powder in America, 'tis the best
and purest inthe universe,as its medals
of all nations attest.

Thk Minneapolis Tribune takes a
good deal of pleasure out of the alleged
discomfiture of Matt Clark since the
roast of the pine land investigating
committee. This is not the first time
the Tribune has had fun with Matt, but
on the last occasion Mr. Clark aid the
dancing while the Tribune paid the
tiddler. The Tribune's merriment in
the present instance is therefore kept
within limits accurately bounded by the
statute covering libel. The dread of
the burnt child sticks out of every
paragraph of the Tribune's ghastly
merriment.

FROM MANY SOURCES.

The (Ji.ojtK wishes all its friends, and
everybody, in fact, a delightful Christ-
inas and a bright New Year.

Charles J. Ron, the clever Imitator
and burlesque artist now with •\u25a0Tim
PlUlng Show." was at one tune an or-
dinary, tonsil stable boy, who knew
more about v racer's good points than
the owners themselves. He amused the
"push" around the stalls with imitations
of tli "tfeezcrs" h« ran across nt the
track, ami became famous on the turf as
a bright youngster who could read
human nature as ifit were an open book,
and who had a Keen sense of humor. At
an entertainment given in the Eastsome
years ago lit' was sent for and given a
part to play. His conception of the role
was so brilliant ana his execution so
artistic and true to life that he was
snapped up on the instant, and since
then has followed "the perfesh" with
great success. He is recognized as one
of the cleverest artists before the public
today, and is a handsome, whola-aouled,
jolly good fellow.

I rode from Chicago 10 St. Paul with
Comedian John EL Heushaw one night,
and found him to be as clever and un-
assuming in private lifeas he U on
the state. He astonished the colored
porter of the sleeper by asking him in
the morning for a rake.

"1 guess 1 done trot no rake, sah,"
was the porter's surprised reply.

'•That settles it," said Henshaw. re-
signedly. "IfIdon't get these cinders
out of my eyes now, I never will be able
to see a St. Paul audience. It's hard
enough with clear eyes."

Fred Foster stood in the lobby of the
Windsor last night, swapping funny
stories with his pal, Charlie Moss. "No,"
said Fred, in response to Col. Mjnfort's

question, "in spite ofCharlie's familiar
name, he was never abducted nor lost.
I've tried to lose him on numerous oc-
casions, but always failed. How is Dr.
Rice. Wintering splendidly in Cali-
fornia and getttng ready to surprise the
turf again next summer. The old fel-
low won a pot ot money for me, and I'm
here helping my little mother to spend
it." Fred is looking unusually healthy,
and is anticipating a vigorous whirl on
the tracks next summer.

They were two ranchmen from Mon-
tana, and tiiey met in the Windsor last
night, talking with Col. Monfort on the
subject of fighting. "1 wod the first and
only h'ijiit I ever had." said the first
speaker. "Acowboy undertook to do
me for Molding Luck his salary. As he
struck at me he slipped and fell, and as
he was falling I gave him a kick iv the
jaw. He didn't come to for two hours."

"Something similar to my experience,
only different." observed the other,
carelessly. "I lost the only fight I
ever had. A strapping big lumberman
gave me a terrible punch in the neck one
day, when L was-i't looking. It floored
me, and 1 was dizzy for a week. But I
got even with him later."

"How?" asked the colonel.
"Shot him," was the careless reply.
"Shot him!"
"Yes, I played drunk one day and

sailed around the town flourishing and
firing olf my gun. I tO'jk good care,
though, that one of the lead pills caught
him between the eye^. Everybody said
it was purely an aceidaut. I kuew
what it was, tho ugh."

"Dr. Bob Wheaton In?"
"That's me," said the physician, yes*

terday, as a tough-looking messenger
boy entered with a big square bundle.

"De woman what sent ver dia yer'
bundle says y'er' all right an' a 'tic'lar
fr'en', see," said the boy as he left, and
"Doc"' opened the box and found a suit
of lumberman's underwear, a pair of
felt socks and a very cheap red necktie
containing a monster fake diamond.

"De woman wai sent It," said "Doo"
finally, -'wears pants, and 1 think her
name is Quinn—Doc Quinu."

"Times are panicky," remarked Joe
-Games, dreamily,"and in buying Christ-
mas oresents 1 have had to figure. You
see this breastpin? Well.it cost me 30
cents at a dry goods store. 1 went to a
swell jeweler, and buying a plush box
for 40 cents, put the breastpin in it. and
on the back of tlie box marked *$35.'
This cluster of diamonds, which sparkle
without the aid of tinfoil, cost me GO
cents at thu saitis place. Bought an-
other plush box and marked on the
back '?ISO.' The girl won't know the
dilTerance, because it wili be dark at 0
o'clock, and when Icall at 8 I'll steal
ttie presents from her and she'll never
know thediirerence.. Oh, you've got to
figure wheu times are panicky."

Australian Jimmy Murphy, the pu-
gilist, reached St. Paul yesterday from
New Orleans. He is looking for Christ-
mas entertainment in the shape of a
fiiht, agreeing to stop any feather-
weight in ten rounds or forfeit $250. In
the light of recent prize ring events it
is more than likely that Jimmy and his
prospective victim will both be stopped
in the firstround, aud the forfeit will
be handed to the police captain iv
charge.

The make-up of the Dispatch last
night transposed one of the "'as-you-
like-it" jokes to the headline of a tele-
graph item. A crusade against the
••liars of iniquity" would be real fuuuy
ifit were iii the as-you column.

C. G. Edwards, ex-collector of cus-
toms, and Marcus Johnson, ex-collector
or internal revenue, met 8. U. Comstock
at the Merchants' yesterday when he
reached the city. They were there in
the interests of Washburn. Comstock
was there in the interests of Comstock,
and he wa9 in a position to listen to
propositions and to dictate terms. They
tried to call Comstock down for enter-
ing the race, but Cumstock woul du't be
called down, and lie furnished the gen-
tlemen imitations of a sarcastic smile
that were perfect and startling, lie
stood their bluffs as loug as ho could,
and then remarked:
"It is the officious meddling of ex-

federal officeholder* that has brought
me into the raca aud given ma a chauce
to win.*'

It galled the gentlemen severely and
It hurt them worse when Comstock
called after them that It was the offi-
cious meddling of ex-federal office-
holders that had a great deal to do with
the defeat of Benny Harrison. And it is
plain to be seen that it is the officious
meddline of ex-federal officeholders
that is aiding in the defeat of Wasli-
burn.

AT THE THEATERS.
One of the terse expressions used In

"Tho Passing Show/ and which gives
a good idea of the entertainment. Is:
"it's a good thing, push it along," and
the merry extravaganza is being pushed
along in great shape at thy Metropolitan
this week. An extra matinee will be
given this afternoon and the regular
matinee performances will take place
on Wednesday and Saturday after-
noons. The company numbers over 100
people, which include*such well known
names as Vuruoua Jarbeau, Lucy Daly,
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Madge Leasing, Sylvia Home, John E.
Henshaw. Churles J. Moss, George A.
Schiller, William Cameron. Qua Pixley,
La Petite Adelaide, the child danseine,
and Canary & LvdererN original New
York Casino Pickaninnies.

\u25a0
Merry "Yon Yonson" will delight

large audiences at both Christmas per-
formances today at the Orand. Tlie ad-
vance sale has been very hravy for this
afternoon as well as tonight. The the-
ater will be perfumed throughout at
the matinee, and the performance will,
doubtless, make an unusually good imp-
ression on the "matinee girl."

HAPPY THESPIANS.

"THE rissiNC. siio W" PASJSBS
*»ll I S TO ALL. ITS Hi: UHI KS.

yo» Yonson Is not Forgotten.

Neither Are the Members of
His Company.

Generosity is a Thespian virtue, but
oniy a successful company, composed of
artists that are always applauded, and
with a chief like Manager Martiueau.
can afford a desire to exchange Christ-
mas gift9with the liberality displayed
last evening by the members of "The
Passing Show."

At various intervals during the per-
formance each of the officials of the
company had reason to consider himself
more fortunate than the others. Not
one of these gentlemen was forgotten
by the troupe. Mr. Martiueau received
on the stage, after the performance, a
pair of (Jianmnd cuff buttons that will
keep him constantly adjusting his col-
lar. During tho "Dawdle club' 1 scene,
in the second act. Musical Director
Towle was presented with a splendid
gold • tipped baton of ebony and
ivory. After the first act E.
S. Parr, stage manager, was given
a gold watch and chain of unusual
beauty. He is already a self-consti-
tuted time regulator. Louie Mason will
never trust to a hotel porter the English
club satchel that will hold everything
but the owner's satisfaction. If Mr.
Puillard shaves himself into resem-
blance to raw beei he will not be
blamed by those who saw his handsome
shaving set.

Last night the company were as joliy
as they deserved to be. Tonight, how-
ever, tiieir Xmas tree and their old-
time Yule tide celebration at the Hotel
Metropolitan will be worthy of a fuli-
page illustration in the New York Stan-
dard.

An equally lucky company was that
of our Minneapolis friend, "You Yon-
son," at the Grand. Mr. Heege him-
self received a splendid "soletare dee-
niond ratuc" from the various mem-
bers. They also gave an expen-
sive and ornate silver toiiet set to
Manager J. H. Davis. To J. C. Hoff-
man, stasre manager, came a variety of
luxuries—a siivtr-mounted cai:e and
umbrella, duly ensraved, a gold watch
chain, a diamond studded locket and
diamond sleeve buttons. Many other
handsome presents were interchanged.

You and his friends will also have a
"Kr.isnioos tray" and a "ragler Meri-
can" celebration at tlie Hotel Metropol-
itan. The two companies wiil outdo
each other In furnishing material for
cheerful future reminiscence "on the
road."

One peculiar thing about Dr. Price's
Cream Baking Powder is that those who
use it once will have no other.

A TRIPLE DROWNING.

THREE PROJIINKNT BOYS OF
ST. PALL. PARK,

vVhilo Skating on the River, Break
Through — One Tried to

Kesc ue the Others.

A shocking triple drowning took
place at St. Paul Park yesterday aft-
ernoon, the unfortunates being
the oldest son of Prot. E. Uhl,
of St. Paul's college, the widely
known German Methodist institution
of that place, and two cousins of the
young man named Sanger. The three
were skating on the Mississippi river at
that place, at a point where
the current is swift and the water
deep and dark. They had
been skating a long time and having a
most exhilarating outing. The boys
ranged in age betweeu sixteen and
eighteen, and they were filled
wiih the glow of life and
bright hopes for the future. Not a
cloud above a trivial shadow had ever
passed their bright dreams; not a sus-
picion had their parents that tueir sons
when they left home would not return
to them fullof youthful glee.

The boys had been circling; and rac-
ing up and down the river fully two
hours, and were nearing the bank with
the intention of taking off their skates.
But one of them suggested that they
tak.e one more '-whirl." The other two
agreed, and all three started out for
the last race. It proved to be a last
race. Young Uhl and one ofthe Sanger
brothers were breast and breast in the
lead, with the other Saager brother a
few yards in the rear. Suddenly
a crackling sound fell upon the ear of
the one iv the rear, and then a crash.
He looked forward only to see his
brother and cousin sinking into the
water. As quick as flash he skated to
the edge of the ice, with the desperate
determination to rescue bjth of bis
struggling relatives.

The frightful scene was witnessed by
but one person, and he was a long way
oft. He saw one of the drowning boys
grasp the hand of the boy on the ice.
which one it was of course lie would not
tell. But he saw the rest. The boy
on the ice struggled desperately
to pull out the one whose hand he held,
while at the same time the other boy in
the water sank from sight and
did not rise again. The strug-
gle lasted only a moment. Sud-
denly the skates of the boy on the
ice slipped from under him and he went
into the water. There was a struggle In
tne water of a few moments, in which
the boys grabbed several times at
the edse of the ice, only to slip
off and sink from sight. There was a
last desperate grasp at the edge, then
they bank from sight, and a moment
laler the water bore not a rippie to
in;irk the spot where they went down.

All their bodies were recovered ;i few
hours later. Tho snd affair has cast a
gloom over St. I'iuil I'aik, where the
boys were widely known and favorites.

Louisiana lynehers bat* at least a
line st-iise at the RtiMhM (if things. Their
last lynching occurred in a slaughter
house.

ITS FANGS ARE DRAWN
Diphtheria No Longer a Dire

Scourge to the Human
Race.

ANTI-TOXINE ITS MASTER.

The Remedy.if Applied Within
Thirty-six Hours, Is a

Sure Cure.

HISTORY OF THE DISCOVERY.

Public Movements to Furnish
the Cure to the Poop in

Large Cities.

Death.is again defeated in his savage
conflict witn civilization. A mighty
general of his crewsome majesty lies
shackled in captivity. Diphtheria, one
of the most formidable of contagious

maladies, has been rendered as harmless
as a bruised linger. Not only has so
surprising- a result been accomplished,
but the difficulty of this medical prob-
lem is only surpassed by the complete-
ness of the solution. In the first place,
the modem science ot hygiene has es-
tablished that. If medieval dirt was not
the best credential at Peter's gate, it
surely accelerated the applicant's ar-
rival. Chemical cleanliness has strength-
ened the Malthusian doctrine and forced
the labor question to the fore. Uudei
conditions that prevailed through
all but recent history millions
have died prematurely. "Beware
of the leper!" no longer startles
the crowded highways of the
world. The plague, the "black
death," have stalked away luto mys-
terious resesses of the semi-civilized
Orient. The hideous black cross no
longei marks the door of imprisoned
families dying helplessly together; or,
perhaps, lingering in neglect and want
until "Bring out your dead:" the rude,
half mocking call of the midnight death
cart,forced upon the survivors a separa-
tion more dreadful than the plague
itself? We do not now describe ac-
quaintances by the extent of their pock
marks. Pepvs refers casually to the
death of a French princess from the
small-pox; her death, from starvation
would seem to us less surprising.

One disease, however, almost as aD-

paliiug in its contagion, its suddenness,
its insidiousness, its symptoms and its
fatality, has not only heretofore sur-
vived all the weapons of the latest hy-
giene, but has each year gn.wn, ifany-
thing, more formidable. It has pene-
trated into all classes of society. The
most absolute cleanliness, tiie most
complete hygienic surroundings, appear
to iv no wise check

Its Direful Progress.
From au economical, a political stand-

point, the disease displays one mitigat-
Rating feature. It has destroyed hun-
dreds of adults and thousands of chil-
dren. It annihilates the dependent
rather than the productive. So much
from the practical and actual view.
To consider, however, the feelings of
the heart, the possibilities of the fut-
ure, how few are the parents that
would not die that their children might
live? Who can estimate the annihilated
futures of those glorious careers but
just begun? the mighty souls, the
princely intellects, unheeded in their
gathering strength? *

There is a beautiful custom in old-
time Spain, the land of poetry and
faith. There, when an infant dies, all
congratulate the mother that she has a
pure and radiant angel awaiting her
above, "for of such is the kingdom of
heaven." Yet it requires a Spanish
Catholic faith and resignation to see
comfort in the frightful preference of
diphtheria.

Common "croup" is not a serious dis-
ease, but membranous croup is but an-
other form of diphtheria. The disease
is then located farther down the* throat.
It has long been known that diphtheria,
like so many fatal diseases, was caused
by the presence of specific microbes.
These microbes are not disseminated
throughout the system, but remain al-
ways iv the throat, and in the vicinity
of the false membrane characteristic of
the disease. Here their presence cre-
ates a violent poison that, mingled with
the blood, soon produces death. So
deadly are these microbes that the end
of a wire placed upon the membrane
will retain them for a year iv all their
fatal vigor.

The discovery of a certain,practicable
destruction for this cobra of the throat
is due, as is usually the case, to the
joint efforts of several of the world's
truly great men. An American student
at Breslau is said to have maue import-
ant preliminary researches and discov-
eries; Prof. Behrens. of Berlin, has
done much to develop the remedy; but
Dr. Roux, of tue Pasteur institute at
Paris, is considered to have produced
the magic cure in its nioet reliable form.
The method is as follows:

Remedy Reached.
The end of a surgical -'spatula," that

has touched a diphtheria membrane. Is
placed within a vessel containing com-
mon bouillon, or beet extiact. The
microbes adherent to the spatula seize
greedily upon the extract, the "artificial
child." In twenty-tour hours th« ex-
tract appears turbid, for it now contains
millions of microbes. It is then so im-
pregnated with microbe poison that six-
teen drops (a cubic centimeter; will kiH
an ox.
.':?It has been observed that the power
of self-cure inherent in animal organism
results in the invariable production of a
counter poisontto the poison of any mi-
crobe introduced" within the organism.
The production of this anti-poison, this
"anti-toxine," is. however, limited.
When the microbes are introduced
gradually and regularly the anti-toxine
is correspondingly developed, and the
system becomes at length thoroughly
inoculated, to use the popular expres-
sion. That Is, the microbes are no
longer capable, in any quantity, of
overcoming tho hostile legions of the
anti-loxine which traverse every vein
of the protected animal.

The horse has been found the best
adapted for this treatment. After some
five months' elaborate inoculation with
the microbes of diphtheria, the horse's
blood is surcharged with the anti-toxiue.
Every month thenceforth six quarts
(liters) of blood are drawn from the
animal's veins. Three quarts of this is
the serum ofthe blood, the fluid part,
after the solids have coagulated. Thus
is produced a fluid of a cluar, yellow
appearance, the marvelous auti-toxine,
sold lately in New York at US fur a
small vial containing a sinsrle dose.

l»e of" Anti-Toviiio.
• WiUi a liyuodennic syringe 1-' six

drachms cubic meters) of
the serum is injected into the circula-
tiun vi tho diphtbcriUo patient, usually

Poison o« Consumption,

tn the region of the stomach, sometimes
iv tbe limbs. Its effect is almost im-
mediate. At once the fever diminishes
and soon the membrane begins to loosen.
Two days later the second and final Is*
jection Is) mnde. No other medicine is
administered. In a day or so the child
is able to leave its bed and to eat and
play as usual.

Thus is a malignant and direful dis-
ease reduced to the trifling importance
of a simple cold. Such, iv every case,
can be the result when the patient is
treated within tiie first ihirty-six hours.
If thirty-six hours have elapsed before
anti toxine is u*ed. ihu chances of re-
covery lessen. Vet even after diph-
theria has run for live days an injection
ot the new specific will reduce the
mortality below wliat it was under the
best of former and Immediate treat-
ment.

For, previous to this discovery, the
most skillful physician could but lend
the patient an even chance for recovery.
Harely more than half the stricken
arose from their beds, and this only
after six weeks' suffering. Not merely
is auti-toxine a cure for diphtheria, but,
similarly injected. It \a an absolute pro-
tection to those who have been exposed
to the contagion.

In the treatment of membraneous
croup, the other form of diphtheria,
more prompt action is naturally re-
quired, but otherwise the results are the
same..

The unfortunate fatalities from usin»
Koch's famous lymph, tuberculin, as it
is scientifically styled, may prejudice
some persons against injecting another
animal extract. The two thuds, how-
ever, are totally different. Tuberculin
is itself the

and was administered Irom something
ofthe homeopathic standpoint that "like
cures like." Anti-toxine is not the
poison of diphtheria, but nature's own
andidote for ttiat poison. It sometimes
produces an innocent rash on the sur-
face, but it is absolutely harmless. In-
deed, it is given in Paris to children
who are merely suspected of having
diphtheria. Ifihey prove to be suffer-
ing from a cold they are none the
worse off.

No great remedy has met with so easy
a triumph. Not a word of serious objec-
tion has been heard. Throughout the
civilized world all are eager to adopt
the talismanic serum. At Paris the
Figaro opened a poDular subscription,
and the $100,000 that was quickly col-
lected was donated to the Pasteur in-
stitute, of which Dr. Roux is a member.
At New York the Herald has started a
subscription to utilize the new remedy
among the afflicted poor, while a similar
movement has been suggested by the
Tribune at Chicago. At New Orleans
an anti-toxiue commission was formed
some time since, and Dr. Cyrus Boson,
health commissioner of New York, has
asKed the board of health ol that city
for $37,000 to enable him to
supply the famous specific. The
New York board has forbidden
the sale of any anti-toxine not officially
inspected. The high price of the pure
article has induced much criminal imi-
tation. Here in St. Paul Dr. Hoyt has
already suggested to the council that
the city establish a bacteriological
laboratory for the production of anti-
toxine, «nd the medical profession is
urging that a similar laboratory be
made an annex to the state university.

Prompt action toward rendering avail-
able this wonderful scientific boon—
one of the many glories of the nine-
teenth century—is merely an affair of
money, and the economy of a lew thou-
sand dollars is surely uo adequate com-
pensation for the loss of those little
ones whom we love the most of all.

Howard Estes. of the Windsor hotel,
has returned from a Southern trip. Hh
visited New Orleans and other cities,
and while at the city named met Mark
Costello. of this city. lie says that Mr.
Costello was much improved in health.

Packed All Day
Yesterday.

THANKS.

Open All Day
Christmas!

Superb Boxes of
Candy.

Superb Baskets
of Fruit.

Best of All far Presents.

PROMPT DELIVERY.

QyiTU CONFECTIONER.dsll I In SIXIHand HOBEST
llt> Jin Fruit More.)

AN IDEA SENT ASTRAY
Motion in the Chamber of

Commerce to Sell the
Water Works

SHAKEN BY ITS FATHER.

Chamber Refused Consola-
tion fop Dr. Hoyt's Bacte-

riological Idea.

ECONOMY IS THE WAR CRY.

The Chamber Passed a Fitting
Memorial to the Late

Chief Justice.

The chamber of commerce yesterday
refused to Interfere with the decree or
Providence permitting children to die
of diphtheria. It also threatened to seil
the city water works. The chamber,
however, does not wish to buy a brew-
ery, but merely to reduce the municipal
debt.

"What makes the perfect orator?"
asked a reporter ci Mr. Demosthenes,
the late Athenian, one day at the btoic
club.

"First, young man, action! second,
action! and third, action!" Now-a-days.
"What makes the perfect citizen?"
might be asked, and the answer would
be. "Economy iirst, second and third!"
However, all the members of the cham-
ber are not yet converted to this sound
doctrine.

Messrs. Dorr, Williams and Faulkner,
the committee on health and sanitation,
to whom was referred Dr. Hoyt'a re-
quest for auproval of his hygienic sug-
gestions, reported as follows:

Health Opinion.

The committee is of the opinion that
the establishment of the proposed
bacteriological laboratory would be a
desirable adjunct to the department of
health In diagnosing certain preventible
diseases, ascertaining the time when it
is safe to raise tiie quarantine, and for
th« propagation and uro'luction of the
new remedy for diphtheria, known as
anti-toxine. As, however, the estab-
lishment of such a laboratory with the
necessary service and equipment would
involve an expense which is uncertain
and indefinite, your committee, while
recognizing the urobable value and use-
fulness of the improvement, does not
teel warranted in recommending the
establishment at tins tune.

It appears from the records of the
department of health that during the
past eight years 5,639 cases of diph-
theria and scarlet fever have been re-
ported and quarantined, of which num-
oer over 1.05U have died, which is nearly
20 per cent, of the total cases.
OThere is no question that these dis-
eases are preventable, and that when
isolation and proper quarantine regula-
tions are carried into effect the mortal-
ity is very greatly reduced. Every rea-
sonable am! proper facility to prevent
the spread of these diseases should be
made available. The ravages of diph-
theria and scarlet fever are chiefly
among the poorer class of population,
and especially where large families ot
children are crowded together in tene-
ment houses, in which there is no op-
portunity to quarantine the sick and
keep them apart from others who have
not become afflicted with the disease.
Under such circumstances the breaking
put of a single case is likely to result in
its extension to a serious degree among
other members of the family and
throughout the immediate neighbor-
hood. It is the opinion of your commit-
tee that the expense involved in provid-
ing a temporary quarantine Hospital for
diphtheria and scarlet fever patients can
and ought to bo undertaken at this
time.

lour committee is also of the opinion
that an economical disinfecting plant
should be provided, into which house-
hold goods and clothing could be at
once conveyed for thorough disinfec-
tion, and respectfully recommend the
adoption of the following resolution:

Resolved, That the chamber or com-
merce favors tlie establishment of an
economical disiufecting plant and a
temporary Hospital for the treatment of
diphtheria and scarlet fever patients,
and that favorable action in this regard
is recommended to the common council.

Health ofChildren.

In the animated debate that followed
Mr. Hodgson properly suggested that it
might be advisable to consider the
health of the children, and Mr. Dow
thought a place for a hospital mixtit be
rented cheaply in the outskirts. Mr.
jHgsrard had. however, evidently not
looked up the subject, for he stated that
anti-toxine was as yet in only an ex-
perimental stage. lit? iuferentially de-
cried the saving of life as a mere ex-
periment. Mr. Poet and Gen. Sanborn
enlarged on the necessary expense. Mr.
Dean was informed by Mr. Hodgson
that diphtheria and scarlet fever were
still in our midst. Finally Mr. Ludden
announced that a new hospital would
mean new attendants, and moved that
the committee's report be laid on the
table. It was so voted.

The water works resolution.a decided
surprise in its way. was then introduced
by \V. S. Morton, lie moved that a
committee of three be appointed to in-

quire into the advisability and expedi-
ency of a sale of the city water works,
the proceeds of the sale to be entirely
and strictly applied to the reduction of
the city debt.
It appeared, nevertheless, that Mr.

Morton's action in this matter
Was Only Automatic.

He hadu't thought of the matter, he
had no convictions, and ha might vote
no or yes. "But," he added, reflective-
ly, "one-half of the city debt is $6,000,-
--000, and on that amount the water works
are paying 5 per cent."

Mr. Jaggard seconded the motion,
Mr. Dean explained ingenuously that
the resolutiuu "seemed to convey a
doubt" of the propriety of the city's
owning the water works, and that such
a doubt should not be disseminated. He
favored a reference to some regular
committee. Mr. Hodgson was also in-
genuous. He said that if Mr. Morton
had no convictions it was, perhaps, un-
wise for him to introduce resolutions.
Mr. Berkey hoped the matter would not
be further considered, for the city was
tnr from being bankrupt Then the res-
olution weut to the committee ou legis-
lation.

The special order for the day was
adopted without debate, it was the re-
port of the committee on banks and
banking, recommending a gradual but
deliberate reform of the currency sys-
tem.

The Traders' League.of Philadelphia,
under date of Dec. IS, called attention
to the new bankruptcy biil passed by
the house, and that would soon be acted
upon by the senate. The chamber was
asked to indorse various specified objec
tions to the bill. Referred to the mer-
cantile committee.

In accordance with a resolution Intro-
duced in executive session by Mr. Mor-
ton on the HUli iust.. the president ap-
pointed the following special committee
on immigration: E. .1. Hodgson, chair-
man: \V. S. Morton, J. 1). L,udd«n, F. A.
Fogg, L. K. Stone, J. W. Bishop, E. A.
Jaugard.

By a rising vote the chamber adopted,
previous to adjournment, the following
memorial on the death of Chief Justice

\u25a0BBWOiKMttSW.i.: .;.•..! . -ri.«»i"-«T~ |§||
MIUO lt.Zix.-rni>. fine W^

IK£AMUIUNI8!A:CB COt*MY.SKUSSIKI W
»«WYOHH U.S.*. V

ABSOLUTELY PURE
THE OLD RELIABLE

SWEET CAPORAL
CIGARETTE

Has stood the Test of Time
MORE SOLO THAN ALL OTHER

BRANDS COMBINED

(Jilnilan, reported by Messrs. Dean,
iSanborn, Stevens and Williams:

\u2666!• iiional to t.iliillaii.
It having pleased the .-Supreme Judjro

of the universe to summon from our
midst Hon. Jaiaen (Jiltiilan, chief justice
of the supreme court of Minnesota, wh
desire to place on our records a brief
memorial of respect and e»teem in which
he was held in the community where n«
lived, and by those who knew him be~t.
He had been a resident <>t this com-
munity for thirty-five years, and had
minirlKd with us daily a-, a citizen, law-
yer, military officer and chief justice.

In all tnese positions lie was belowd
for hia kindheartedness, his perfect
fairness, his jcenial and atcreeable social
qualities.his faithfulness mall positions
and his great learning. He tilled every
position to which he was called with
credit to himself, with advantage to tha
public interests and with justice to all
parties.

Although apparently slow in hi*
movements, his life has been marked
with wonderful industry and great
achievements; his opinions upon cases
tried in the supreme court constituting
a body of case law that will be consult-
ed and exert its influence upou society
while civilization continues.

In his death this community has lost
a neighbor and citizen most highly es-
teemed; a lawyer learned and skillful;
a military officer brave and faithful; a
judge who so administered the law as 10
establish justice in the highest degree.
With propriety it may be said of him:
"Well done, tiiou good and faithful
servant."

Kesolveu", That a copy of the furego-
ing memorial be recorded at length
upon the minutes of the chamber of
commerce, and that a copy of the same
be transmitted to the widow of the de-
ceased.

Once tried, always used—Dr. Price'/
Cream Baking Powder.

MUSIC AT CHURCHES.

A FEW PKOGHiniIES NOT
PKEVSOL'SLY Pi HL.1!»11J:D.

Masses at All Catholic Churches —Excellent Music invert -
where.

In addition to those previously an-
nounced the following programme? will
be rendered today at the churches
named:

Assumption—Order of the masses will
be: Solemn hUgb mass will L»e cele-
brated at i> a. in. by Father Simplicius,
O. S. 8., with Very Rev. Father Alfred,
O. S. 8., and Fathet Maurus, O. S. 8.,
assistants; mass and sermon for the
children a. S::;li. celebrated by Father
Maurus, O. S. B.; solemn high mass nt
10:30 by the Very Rev. Father Alfred,
with Rev. Father Siniplicius, deacon,
and Rev. Father Maurus, subdeacon.
The serniou will be preached bj Father
Maurus, O. S. B. "&t? mpier's Mass"
will be sung. At the end ol the 5 o'clock
mass the "Te Deum" will i>e suuie.

Sacred Heart—i'ne masses will be:
High mass at 5 a. m.: low mass at 8 a.
m., and solemn high mass at 10:30 a. in.

The choir will be accompanied by an
orchestra. At 3 p. m. there will be
solemn vespers and benediction.

St. Louis—Christmas day mass every
half an hour from 6 o'clock. High muss
at 10, with deacon and sub-deacon:
Sermon by Rev. J. Thomas, S. M. The
mass will be sung by the choir in plain

chant. At the otlertorium "Aye Maria."
by Miss Mary Greget; "Miuuit Un \u25a0-

tien C'Est I'ileure Soleu nolle," by Z.
Quesnel;"N'atus Est Hoe Die Salvator,"
by the choir.

St. Matthew's— High mass will be
celebrated by the Rev. J. M. Solnee at
10 a. ii). The musical programme is an
attractive one. The choir consists of
the following: Sopranos, Misses Kerk-
er, Rodecfc, Kaufmann, E. Baui and
Mutizl; altos, Mrs. Berau, Misses M.
Baur and Miuea; tenors. Messrs. Faudlj
Burke and l,ambrei'ht; bassos, Messrs.
lieckmauu, Hill, Faudel and Lam
lecht.

Solemn high mass will be celebrated
at the cathedral today a; sa. m. Father
Hellion preaches.

At 10:30 solemn pontifical mass will
be celebrated by Archbishop Ireland.
Rev. J. J. Woods will preach tua
sermon.

in the evening at 7:30 Archbishop
Ireland will preach, and solttinn b.-ne-
diction of tile blessed sacrament will be
glV*"il.

The music at ail the services of tho
cathedral willbe up to the usual stand-
ard.

St. Peter Claver's church, Fairing-
ton and Aurora avenues, Rev. E. D.
Casey. Services, 10:30 a. in.

Adesie Fideles.
Asperses.

Kyrie Weber
Gloria Millarda
Veui Creator Cirillo
Credo Fanm is
Offertory "Creator Alma"
Sanctus Billiard
Benedictus .leu!
Agnus Dei MilSaid

St. Petjr Claver's choir is not ex-
celled. Ihe following are the mem-
bers: Soprano. Miss Alice Bissonette;
contralto, Mrs. L. J. lhsmeules; tenor,
Frank Farley; basso.CharlesF. Monow;
organist. Miss Josie O'Keefe.

St. Michael's—Miilard's popular mass
In G, with organ and orchestra accom-
paniment, will be rendered at 5 and
10:30. Soloists: Mrs. Lilly, Mrs. Mor-
gan, Miss Burke. Miss Blanchard, Miss
Enright, Miss O'Rourki*. Mr. Nagal,
Mr. Danneburx, Mr. Tuchelt. Mr. Gan-
yan. Offertory, "Aye Maria," by
Brandts de Satas, with obligato violin
accompaniment. Mrs. Lilly and I. Don-
nelly. Prof. Priest* orchestra will
play the . accompaniment, F. W. 11.
Priem. organist and choir director.

Si. Philip's Episcopal Mission, No.
Mi"> Rice Street — Special Christmas
service and holy communion at 10:80 a.
iv., conducted by Venerable Arch-
deacon 1. 11. M. V. Appleley, M. A.
All are invited to attend.

Emmanuel—The services will be holy
communion at S a. m., and morniiiK
service will]carols, and a second ceie*
bration at 10 o'clock.

Orejgoa short Line Ke<.nivcrs?iir».
POHTLAXD, Or., Dec. 24. — In the

United States circuit court today Jad*l
Gilbert sot Jan. IS as the due tor hear-*
ing applications for a receiver tor th«
Oi6£>ii Stiurt Line and Ulan Northernway.


